Th e reRe cti on of a parall e l beam of light in c id e nt in a V ·groove is trea te d for the case wh e n th e wa ll s are s pec ularly r e Recting. Methods of calculat ing apparent re Rec tances and absorpta nces are given. Experiments have bee n pe rform ed to tes t the th eo retical calc ulation s, and th e agreement has bee n found to be satisfac tory. .
Introduction
Rece ntl y th e re has bee n a grea t deal 0(' work reo ported in the literature on th e problem of predicting the appare nt thermal radiation properti es of caviti es and rough s urfaces when the properties of ideally smooth s urfaces of the same material are known. An interestin g problem that has not b een previously treated very co mpletely is reRection by an iso thermal V -groove, whose walls are specularly reRecting.
Sparrow and Lin [3] 1 have reported some results for the effec tiv e absorptance of s uc h a groove. Their method of analysi s is follow ed he re usin g a simpler procedure, exte nded so mew h at, and res ults are given for effec tive directional re Rec tance.
The main limitation on the results reported here is due to the assumption tha t the V -groove has spec ular walls. This assumption is valid when the wavelength of th e incident radiation is much le ss than the characteristic dim e nsions of the groove, and at the same time much greater than the characteristic dimensions of the roughness of the groove walls. Experimental results re ported by the author [4] have shown this to be true.
Reflection Within a V-Groove W ith Specularly Reflecting Walls
The problem to be considered is illustrated 111 figure 1. The V -groove has an opening angle of 28, a depth h, and is infinite in the direction normal to the plane of incidence. The method of calculation is based on th e fact that light reRected from a specular surface appears to co me from an image located behind the surface at a distance equal to the distance of the source from the front of the specular surface [2] . The number of reflections, n, that an incident beam makes at the walls of the groove before it leaves determines the apparent thermal radiation properties exhibited by the groove, and this may be determined by counting the number of mirror images of the first surface that are crossed by an undeviated beam. A single beam is incident in the groove at an acute angle e/> measured with respect to the normal to the groove opening, and leaves the groove at an acute angle X measured with respect to the same normal.
The number of reflections is given by
where 1/1 is defined in figure 1 , and the square brackets indicate that the quantity enclosed within them should be rounded off to the nearest higher integer. This is because there can never be a fraction of a reflection , and all beams incident in a groove must make at least one reflection. There are two separate cases to be distinguished here: (1) If e/> > e, an incident beam can only strike the far wall on entering th,e groove, and, (2) if e/> < e, an incident beam may strike either wall on entering the groove.
For beams incident on the far wall, the law of sines gives so that ...
and in this case (7)
A value of X obtained from either of eqs (4) and (7) which is equal to or greater than 90° is obviously forbidden unless e/> = 90°. By the use of eq (1) , with eqs (3) and (4) or eqs (6) and (7), the reflections undergone by any beam incident in the groove may be determined.
If the groove is fully illuminated and e/> < e both walls will have energy directly incident on them, but if e/> > e only the far wall will receive energy by direct incidence. In the latter case the far wall will be directly illuminated from y= 0 to y= Ylllax , where Ylllax is the value of Y at which the incident beam that just grazes the lip of the groove on entering strikes the far wall. To calc ulate Ymax, the law of sines is used again , and 
and by geometry (4) For beams incident on the near wall, the subscript n is used, and h/cos e sin(e-e/» For the near wall, and so
Recalling eq (9), and substitutin g for Y max, t hi becomes l(cp> O)=21ih cos cptan O. (16) . _/ {1_ Sin (2no,1I0+0-Cp)}.
YC,II-
The fraction of this energy that leaves after no reflec-(13) tions at an angle Xo is ~ pliO, while the fraction that
Ymax
If cp = 0, there is no di stinction between the near and far walls, and eqs (11) and (13) give identical results.
The angle X will be said to be negative if it is measured in the same direction from the normal as cp is, and positive if it is meas ured in the opposite direction.
When cp > 0, X is positive if. n is even and negative when n. is odd.
The Calculation of the Apparent Thermal Radiation Properties
If the average reflectance of the groove walls is p, and the walls are opaque, then the average absorptance of th e walls is a = 1 -p. When a sin gle narrow beam of energy per unit time Ii is incident in the groove at an angle cp> 0, it will strike the far waU, be reflected n times within the groove, and then leave at an angle X. X will have one of the two values XO or Xmax, according to the value of Y at which the beam is incident.
On the first reflection of the beam, (1-p)Ii is absorbed and pli is rel1ected. On the second reflection, (1-p) pli is absorbed and p2/i is reflected. This continues until the final, nth refl ectio n, when (1-p)p" -Il i is absorbed and P"li is reflected. The energy-rate of the beam leaving the groove after the n reflections is therefore I,. = pill;.
If the effec tive reflectance is defined as the ratio of the energy reflected at the angle X to the energy incident at the angle cp, it is given by I,.
where the value of n used must correspond to the value X considered.
If cp < 0, a single narrow beam may strike either the near or the far wall of the groove. In this case X will have one of the four values, Xo.}', Xmax,f, Xo, II, or Xmax,II' Equation (14) may be used to find the effective reflectance. Now consider the groove to be fully illuminated.
If cp > 0, energy is incident on the far wall from y=O to Y=Ymax. Let the incident beam carry energy per unit time Ii per unit width in the plane of incidence and normal to its direction of propagation, or equivalently Ii sin (0 + cp) per unit width along the groove wall, so that the total energy incident in the groove leaves after n max reflections at Xmax is (1-~) p"max.
Ymax As before, the effective reflectance at an angle X will be defin ed as the ratio of the energy leaving the groove in the direction X to the total energy incident in the groove. In this case we have two such reflectances,
Since the total energy reflected by the groove is the sum of these two reflectances multiplied by the incident energy, the total energy absorbed is 
From the above it is easily seen that the fraction of the total energy incident in the groove that is directly ,,) = si n ((J-¢ ) ( ·I _Yc , lI)pllmax.1I
PelT 'f', Xm,,, .
Peff( ¢ , XU,})
and
Th ese r es ults depe nd on the angles only, a nd are independent of h. The e ffec tive ab sorptan ce is
If ¢ = (J , eq (26) gives the same res ult as eq (20) for the ¢ > (J case. Thi s is expec ted becau se wh e n ¢ = (J , no e ne rgy is ac tually dire c tly in cid e nt on the near wall of th e groove. If ¢ = 0 , there can be no di stin ction betwee n th e two walls of the groove, and th ey will both have the sa me quantity of e ne rgy incident on them . In thi s case
. Comparison of the Theoretical a nd Experimental Results
Measurements have been made to test th e theoretical res ults presented above. The angular distribution of energy re Aected in the plane of incidence by carefully prepared V-grooved s urfaces, which were obtained from Bausc h and Lomb, Inc., was studied as a function of angle of incidence. Details of th e apparatus and the sl?ecimens may be found elsewhere [4] . In fi gures 3, 4, and 5, the theoretical and experi· me ntal valu es of th e reA ectance ratio , R, at th e pea ks of the reAected e ne rgy distribution are plotted as a fun c tion of angle of incidence, for the thre e valu es of groove angle. Th e reflectan ce ratio is defin ed as
In eac h fi gure, th e point at which the experimental valu e of R was mad e unity by choosing the m eas ured value of P er~¢hXj) as th e r eference is i : di c ated . At these points the theoretical values of Perl¢hXj) are unity. Due to the nature of th e apparatus, many of the reflected peak s could not be observed. The boxes in th e fi gures are used to indicate whi c h theoretical point the expe rimental points are to be co mpared with, wherever there is a possibility of co nfusion. The theore ti cal points "it which th e reflectance ratio vani shes at either grazin g observation (X = 90 0 ) for nongrazing incidence, or at nongrazing observation for grazing in ci de nce (¢ = 90 0 ) are the limitin g cases obtaine d from eq s (4) and (7), but peaks cannot exist exactly at these a ngles, as is proven by Bec kmann [1]. at 0.511-th a-n a t 1.511-, sin ce th e ass umpti on th at the walls of th e l!:roo ves re fi ec t spec ul a rl y beco mes bette r as the wave le ngth is decrease d . Theo re ti ca l c urves for cases of more th an one re fi ec ti on were calcu la ted using p = 0.5.
Discussion
The assumption th at the av e rage refl ectance of the groove wa ll s urfaces is know n is on ly ri gorou s when the wall refl ec tance is not a function of the angle of inci de nce on th e wall. If the reflectance is a fun ction of th e angle of inc idence on the wall, the calc ulations would have to b e repeated, a nd terms suc h as pI! would be c ha nge d to a produ ct of n diffe ren t valu es of p , eac h one th e re fi ec ta nce of th e groo ve wall at th e an gle of incide nce of one of th e n refl ec tions. Except for thi s th e c alculations are valid for monochromatic radiati on of any wavele ngth, or for total radiati on if th e prop erti es of the groove wall are indepe nd e nt of wavele ngth. If the groove walls have properties that are not independent of wavelength and calculations are desired for total radiation, another complication enters the situation. Let p(iI.) be the wall reflectance as a function of wavelength, and J(iI.) be the spectral distribution of the source, then any function G(p(iI.)) can be calculated for total radiation by the use of the following expression:
where the integrations are performed over all wave· lengths emitted by the source. Any desired calculations can now be made for the apparent absorptance or reflectance when the walls are specular. It should be noted that sometimes an equation will yield absurd results which have no physical significance. Should this occur, the appro· priateness of the parameters under consideration should be reexamined to ascertain their validity for the case under consideration.
A conclusion which may be drawn from the results is that the effective absorptance increases and the effective reflectances decrease as cP decreases. In the case cP > e, there will always be a region at the vertex of the groove which will be in shadow, i.e., it will not be illuminated either directly or due to internal reflections. In the case cP < e the whole internal surface of the groove will be illuminated. [,] = Brackets indicating a quantity to be rounded off to the nearest higher integer. 
Subscripts

